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Abstract
Solid state metathesis (SSM) has gained much attention for the synthesis of ZnO-
based semiconductors. SSM is a synthesis method that avoids organic solvents, high
temperature calcination, and it is simple and fast. Co-doped ZnO has already been
synthesized by several other methods (co-precipitation method, sol-gel). We wanted
to use SSM to make Co-doped ZnO, in which Zn2+ ions are replaced by Co2+ ions.
The thesis work goal was to prepare Co-doped ZnO to use it in light emitting diodes
as a red light emitter. Raman spectra of the attempted Co-doped ZnO confirms the
formation Co(OH)2 as a secondary phase, which in turns converts into Co3O4 during
high temperature calcination. There were no characteristic peaks in the visible region
of UV-Vis spectra that would correspond to the emission of red light.
Stoichiometric ZnO films are good candidates for use in various sensing devices.
The frequency-dependent UV response of SSM-produced ZnO films were studied under
AC conditions. After storing in the dark for several days, the UV responses were
studied by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The resulting data allow
determination, for each individual film, what range of frequencies are appropriate for
use in UV sensing.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Light obtained from light emitting diodes (LEDs) has a longer lifetime and higher
energy efficiency. These attributes make them more economical than incandescent
bulbs [1, 2, 6]. White light emitting diodes (WLEDs) can be made from phosphor
materials, and even a small variation in phosphor colours can lead to a big change in
the quality of lights. The use of different phosphors in controlling the color quality of
white light is of particular interest to researchers [2].
1.1 Light emitting diodes
An LED is a light emitting device containing a chip at the center. An LED pack-
age may also have different phosphor materials in it that tune the outcoming light.
Modification of the light from an LED package using a phosphor is known as phos-
phor method. Phosphors have luminescent properties, and they are mainly composed
of transition metal or rare earth metal compounds by doping process [7]. Photons
emitted from an LED chip, under the influence of electric voltage, interact with the
phosphor materials and release light of a particular wavelength, which is very useful
for lighting purposes. The colors of the light emitted by LED package can be modified
1
2by using different phosphor materials because the right combination of an LED chip
and phosphor influences the colors as well as the qualities of light emitted by the LED
package [1, 2, 8]. Figure 1.1 illustrates the above process. Initially, a blue LED chip
emits blue light. Photons from a blue chip excite the electrons of yellow phosphors,
which results in luminescence emission as a yellow light. Photons that do not interact
with the phosphor keep their original wavelength and proceed as a blue light. Finally,
the yellow and blue light combine to produce white light [9].
Figure 1.1: Phosphor method showing the process of getting white light from a LED
package. Modified from Reference [1].
The white light can be classified as warm white, cool white or natural white based
on its color temperatures [10,11]. The color can be tuned by adding different phosphor
materials to the LED chip. Adding a red phosphor to the blue LED chip gives warm
white light, also known as yellowish white with a color temperature around 3000
K [1,2]. Another commonly known method to produce white light is RGB. Lights of
three primary colors (red, green and blue) are mixed in a variety of ways and generate
3a number of different colors.
Figure 1.2: Mixing of different colors generates white light. This figure was modified
from Reference [2].
Figure 1.2 depicts this process: the combination of red and blue produces magenta,
whereas adding green to blue will create cyan. When red is mixed with green, we get
yellow. White is achieved by mixing red, green and blue (RGB) [12].
1.2 Luminescent properties of phosphors
When phosphor materials interact with visible light, they absorb photons. Such ab-
sorption makes the electrons in the phosphor jump from the ground state to an excited
state. However, electrons tend to occupy stable energy states. Thus, they leave the
excited state and return to the ground state. During this return, they emit photons
and lose energy in a process known as luminescence [7]. White light emitting diodes
(WLEDs) contain luminescent materials. There are two ways in which light emission
4occurs: fluorescence and phosphorescence [7, 13]. In fluorescence, the absorption and
release of photons is a rapid and simultaneous process in which electrons return to
their original state directly. On the other hand, after absorbing energy, it takes phos-
phorescent materials some time to emit light, since the return of an electron from an
excited state to the ground state occurs via an intersystem crossing. Fluorescence is a
radiative process, whereas phosphorescence takes two steps: an intersystem crossing
is a non radiative process, and the last step occurs via a radiative process. When the
light source is removed, phosphorescent materials emit light for a longer time than
fluorescence materials [7, 13].
The mechanism of phosphorescence is commercially used in many materials, rang-
ing from toys to clocks [7,14]. Likewise, the fluorescence mechanism (rapid emission of
light) is widely used in many devices, such as LEDs, sensors and CRT monitors [15].
1.2.1 Luminescent properties of ZnO and Co-doped ZnO
ZnO is a transition metal oxide semiconductor. At room temperature, it is stable and
forms an hexagonal wurtzite structure [16]. In hexagonal ZnO, all the O2− ions are
tetrahedrally coordinated with Zn2+ ions. Luminescence properties of ZnO largely
depend on defects created during their synthesis. These defects can also stem from
the incorporation of another element in the ZnO lattice [16]. They are of different
kinds: intrinsic (zinc vacancies, oxygen vacancies, zinc interstitial, oxygen interstitial,
antisites) or extrinsic defects [14, 17–20]. As a result of these defects, an additional
energy level is created, thus impacting the luminescent property [21]. For instance,
the emission of green light from ZnO occurs due to either oxygen and zinc vacancies
[16, 22]. Oxygen vacancies and zinc vacancies are also responsible for the emission of
red and blue light respectively, whereas, oxygen interstitials produce the emission of
yellow light [21]. This type of emission makes ZnO appropriate to use in many optical
5and electronic devices [23,24].
Doping also leads to tuning the band gap energy of ZnO by modifying the energy
of the valence and conduction band. The two most commonly used dopants, in this
case, are transition metals [2, 25] and rare earth elements [2]. Among these, cobalt is
frequently used as its valence states are quite similar to those of Zn [26]. Doping of Co
into the ZnO lattice works in stage. First, Co2+ ions replace Zn2+ ions; afterwards, it
creates defects in the ZnO lattice [26–36]. As a result of Zn2+ replacement by Co2+,
an orbital overlap occurs between Zn (4s) and O (2p) with Co (3d) [34, 37]. Thus
dopants control the luminescence energy [34,37].
Light producing devices such as LEDs can be fabricated by using the optical
properties of ZnO and Co-doped ZnO. These materials can also be used in UV sensing
devices [38, 39].
1.3 Methods used to synthesize ZnO and Co-doped
ZnO
ZnO and Co-doped ZnO offer a wide range of applications in different domains of
materials chemistry due to the fascinating properties of these materials. Different
methods such as sol-gel, co-precipitation, hydrothermal, chemical and vapor conden-
sation have been used for the synthesis of ZnO and Co-doped ZnO [38, 40–44]. In
this research, a solid state metathesis reaction method was used because it does not
require organic solvents or high-temperature calcination [42,45]. On top of that, syn-
thesis of different materials using this method is comparatively easy and requires less
time [42,45].
SSM methods been used for the synthesis of various kinds of materials such as
metal nanoparticles, oxide materials, transition metal doped oxides, metal sulphides,
6nitrides and phosphides [45–50]. Researchers have used SSM reactions to synthesize
ZnO in order to study its optical, electrical and gas sensing properties [49–51]. Transi-
tion metal doped oxides were also prepared using the SSM method, where the optical
properties of the materials were studied [45]. This material can also be used for the
degradation of industrial dyes [45]. Muke et al. [51] synthesized rare earth doped
CaSO4 phosphor materials to use them in liquid crystal displays. In this study, Co
doped ZnO was targeted with the SSM method to use it in LEDs as a phosphor.
1.4 Applications of ZnO in UV sensing devices
The exposure of ZnO and ZnO-based materials to different levels of light (daylight,
UV light, and dark) affects their electrical properties [50,52]. This change in electrical
behavior of materials under UV light triggers their applications in sensing and opto-
electronic devices [50, 53]. Due to the wide (3.37 eV) and tunable band gap energy
of ZnO compared to other semiconducting materials, they can detect UV light better
than Si-based photodetectors [50, 52, 54–58]. Detection of UV light by ZnO can be
based on response time, wavelength, incident light intensity or frequency [50,57,59].
ZnO can be used in UV sensing devices [39, 60–62]. Ambient oxygen and water
influence the UV photoresponse of ZnO [3]. The photoresponse process of ZnO film
depends on the environment and is controlled by the O2 adsorption or desorption
equilibrium at surfaces [3,50,63]. Under dark condition, when the film is dry, oxygen
molecules are adsorbed in ZnO surface from the atmosphere and capture free elec-
trons, thereby inhibiting their mobility. As the quantity of electrons decreases, the
conductivity of ZnO declines with it.
O2(g) + e− → O2 −(ad)
Under UV illumination, ZnO absorbs photons and creates electron-hole pairs in
7the bulk of ZnO.
hν → e− + h+
These newly created holes move to the surface of ZnO and neutralize the previously
adsorbed oxygen ions. In turn, the trapped electrons increase the conductivity of ZnO.
O2−(ad) + h+ → O2(g)
Figure 1.3: Photoresponse process of ZnO under wet and dry condition. This figure
was modified from Reference [3].
Figure 1.3 shows how humidity affects the photoresponse behavior of ZnO sample.
In a dark environment, water molecules replace the previously adsorbed oxygen ions
on ZnO surface and free up the electrons, which increases ZnO conductivity. On
the other hand, UV illumination creates electrons and holes that get trapped by
water molecules. Fewer electrons reduce ZnO conductivity [3, 50]. Tewari et al. [64]
studied frequency-dependent properties of Al-doped ZnO, whereas Martin et al. [65]
investigated UV responses of ZnO film under DC and AC conditions.
In this thesis, the UV response of ZnO films under AC conditions was examined.
8Shining UV light on a ZnO surface creates electron-hole pairs by absorbing photons
of light. Generation of an electron-hole pair frees up electrons which decreases the
resistance of the ZnO film [55, 66]. The resistance is known as impedance (Z ) when
it is in an alternating current (AC) circuit. In an AC circuit, the current that flows
through the circuit changes cyclically because the input voltage varies with time. The
polarity of AC changes from positive to negative direction and vice versa to complete
a full cycle. Direct current (DC) does not change polarity. In this thesis work, we use
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) to apply an AC potential at a range of
different frequencies to observe the impedance response of ZnO films.
UV sensing devices make use of a variety of semiconducting materials. Use of ZnO-
based UV sensing devices is common in space communications, bio-medical devices,
high-temperature plasma research, defense sector and in environmental sector [55].
Thin films of ZnO exhibit gas sensing properties [42, 64, 67]. Structure, band gap
energy, stoichiometry and adsorbed gasses on ZnO surface determine the efficiency of
ZnO-based UV sensor. Hence, controlling these properties of ZnO will help tune the
performance of ZnO-based UV sensing devices [66,68].
1.5 Overview of this thesis
In this thesis, a solid state metathesis reaction method was used to prepare Co-
doped ZnO to determine its suitability for use in light emitting devices to modify the
color quality of white light. The synthesis procedure of the samples is described in
Chapter 2, as are the working procedures of different characterization techniques. The
prepared samples were characterized by an attenuated total reflectance (ATR), Raman
spectroscopy, and diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. The structural characterization
and optical responses results are discussed in Chapter 3.
9The photo-responsive behavior of ZnO films was also studied during this research.
ZnO films were prepared on indium tin oxide (ITO) glass substrate by a drop casting
method. The film preparation method and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) measurement are discussed in Chapter 2 and 4. The conclusions of both two
projects are written in Chapter 5.
The approach of this thesis work was to synthesize ZnO and Co-doped ZnO by
using a simple and fast solid state metathesis reaction (SSM) followed by the study of
their luminescent properties. In SSM, an ion exchange reaction occurs between two
different precursors where both of them are in solid state [51,69]. The reaction product
is found as a precipitate along with a soluble by-product. SSM reaction requires less
energy to overcome the activation energy barrier which makes this reaction fast [69].
ZnO has a wide band gap energy (3.37 eV) that depends on the nature of defects
in its lattice [16]. Those defects control the luminescent properties of ZnO. Defects
can be created in the ZnO lattice during the synthesis process by doping different
elements into ZnO [70]. The combination of band gap and defect emission falls in the
range of visible region making it a very good choice for white light emitting diodes
(WLEDs) [71,72]. In contrast, Co-doped ZnO emits green or red light, which can be
used in LEDs to enhance the quality of white light [2, 73].
To explore the suitability of ZnO films in making UV sensing devices, the study
also focuses on their UV responsive properties.
Chapter 2
Experimental methods and
characterization techniques
Synthesis methods of ZnO based materials have a significant impact on their prop-
erties. Therefore, the selection of a suitable method is important to get the desired
product. Different spectroscopic techniques provide information about the composi-
tion and structural properties of ZnO as well as Co-incorporated ZnO samples. Diffuse
reflectance spectroscopy gives the idea about the optical properties of those samples.
Electrical measurements show the photoresponsive behaviour of ZnO films.
2.1 Chemicals
Zinc chloride hexahydrate (ZnCl2.6H2O) (Fisher Scientific, 97.2 %), cobalt chloride
hexahydrate (CoCl2.6H2O)(ACP, 98 %), zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O)
(ACP, 98 %), cobalt nitrate hexahydrate (Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O) (Merck KGaA, 99 %),
sodium hydroxide (NaOH, Sigma-Aldrich, 97 %) and ethanol (C2H5OH, ACP, 97 %)
were used as received. All chemicals were analytical grade.
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2.2 Solid state metathesis reaction
A solid state metathesis (SSM) reaction method was used to synthesize ZnO, Co(OH)2
and Co-incorporated ZnO. Reaction between ZnCl2 and NaOH was performed for the
preparation of ZnO [49,74].
ZnCl2 + 2NaOH → Zn(OH)2 + 2NaCl, ∆Hf = -47.1 kcal/mol
Zn(OH)2 → ZnO + H2O, ∆Hf = +13.2 kcal/mol
A schematic diagram of this process is given in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Schematic diagram showing the synthesis method for preparing ZnO-based
oxides.
In SSM, precursor salts were ground with mortar and pestle. Ground powder was
mixed in a beaker and stirred with a glass rod. The reaction products were washed
with ultrapure water and dried at room temperature. Muhammad Asim Rasheed [49]
has also mentioned in his PhD thesis that an SSM method for the synthesis of ZnO
can be successful by using different precursor salts such as Zn(NO3)2 and ZnSO4. A
reaction scheme of two salts for the preparation of ZnO is presented below:
Zn(NO3)2(s) + 2NaOH(s) → Zn(OH)2(aq) + 2NaNO3(aq)
Zn(OH)2(aq) → ZnO(s) + H2O(l)
Reactions between ZnSO4(s) and NaOH(s) are as follows:
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ZnSO4(s) + 2NaOH(s)→ Zn(OH)2(aq) + Na2SO4(aq)
Zn(OH)2(aq) → ZnO(s) + H2O(l)
SSM reactions have the advantages that they avoid organic solvents and high-
temperature calcination.
2.3 Synthesis of ZnO, Co(OH)2 and Co incorpo-
rated ZnO via solid state metathesis reaction
A solid state metathesis reaction method was used for the preparation of ZnO nanopar-
ticles [49, 74]. For the synthesis of ZnO, 2.04 g of ZnCl2 · 6H2O and 1.18 g of NaOH
were used, and they were ground with mortar and pestle for 10 minutes. The ground
powders were mixed in a beaker and stirred with a glass rod for 1-2 minutes. A very
fast reaction with fuming occurred. The product was formed as a white slurry, which
was washed several times with ultrapure water so that the by-product, NaCl, could
be removed. The white slurry of ZnO was then dried at room temperature in the
fume hood for 12 hours.
Another set of SSM reaction (with different weight ratios of precursors) was used
in an attempt to obtain Co-doped ZnO, with precursor salts, ZnCl2 · 6H2O and
CoCl2 · 6H2O. The room temperature drying turned the sample to light green. Dif-
ferent amounts, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 wt.% of the CoCl2 · 6H2O precursor, were used.
In the case of Co doping into ZnO, secondary phases are formed quite often. In
order to explore the possibility of formation of such secondary phases, an SSM reaction
between CoCl2 · 6H2O and NaOH was performed with the molar ratio of 1:2, in which
1 g cobalt chloride hexahydrate (CoCl2 · 6H2O) and 0.336 g of NaOH were ground for
10 minutes with a mortar and pestle. The reaction between CoCl2 · 6H2O and NaOH
formed a blue colored slurry, which immediately turned into a light purple slurry.
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After being stirred with a glass rod, the product was washed with ultrapure water.
The product was then filtered and dried at room temperature in the fume hood.
2.4 Preparation of ZnO films
ZnO powder was prepared by an SSM method, then washed with ultrapure water.
After drying at room temperature, it was calcinated at 500 oC for 5 hours. A slurry of
ZnO was prepared by mixing 0.1 g of ZnO powder and 2 ml of ethanol/water solution.
Figure 2.2: Preparation of ZnO film on ITO glass substrate by drop-casting method.
To prepare a homogeneous solution of ZnO, the slurry was sonicated for 30 seconds.
ITO glass was used as a substrate to make films of ZnO on it. A slurry of ZnO was
placed on an indium tin oxide (ITO) glass substrate by a drop casting method, which
is presented in Figure 2.2.
2.5 Controlling moisture of ZnO films
Under ambient conditions, water (humidity), impurities and other gas molecules can
interact with the surface of ZnO which influences the photoresponse properties of the
ZnO film. The interaction mechanism between foreign materials and the ZnO surface
is not straightforward. Better understanding and more research are required to find
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a proper way of minimizing this kind of impact on photoresponse of ZnO. This study
was focused only on the effect of humidity on photoresponsive properties of ZnO.
Adsorption of the water molecules on ZnO surface causes the decrease of resistance
of the ZnO film [3,75].
The ZnO sample was stored in a box (a dimension of 14 cm length, 14 cm width
and 14 cm height) with a bulk amount of activated desiccant in it. Desiccants were
used to reduce humidity from the sample and they were activated on a daily basis.
Desiccants are hygroscopic and turn pink after absorbing moisture. Desiccants were
regenerated by microwaving for 3-5 minutes and left for a while to get back to their
original red color.
2.6 Raman spectroscopic measurements
Raman spectroscopy uses a beam of laser light with a particular wavelength that
interacts with the material [76, 77]. This interaction causes the scattering of light.
The scattering can take place either elastically or inelastically, which is presented
in Figure 2.3. In case of elastic scattering (Rayleigh scattering), the wavelength of
incoming light does not change after the interaction with the material. Inelastic
scattering is known as Raman scattering, where the energy of the scattered light can
be greater or less than the incident light. If the energy of the incident light is greater
than the scattered light, then this situation is called Stokes scattering. However, in
the case of anti-Stokes, the incident light comes from an upper vibrational level rather
than the ground state, and the scattered light reaches the ground state. Thus, the
energy of the incident light is smaller than that of the scattered light. The change of
energy between scattered and incident photon is called a Raman shift, which is used to
produce a Raman spectrum of the material. Raman spectra provide some information
15
that can be used for the characterization of materials and the identification of defects
in the crystal structure [76,78].
Figure 2.3: The energy-level diagram of Rayleigh scattering and Raman scattering
showing the energy differences between the incident and scattered photons. This
diagram was modified from Reference [4].
The Raman spectra of ZnO, along with the mixed phases of Zn and Co-containing
precursors, were taken using a Renishaw inVia Raman microscope, to obtain informa-
tion about the structures and effects of impurity doping in the host lattice. Samples
were irradiated with a laser beam with an excitation wavelength of 830 nm.
Before starting the sample measurements, it is essential to calibrate the frequency
of the Raman spectrometer, because this improves the accuracy of the spectra. A
silicon wafer bar is usually used as the standard for the calibration because silicon
avoids fluorescence and the photobleaching effect. The silicon standard was placed
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under the objective lens, and focusing was performed manually by adjusting the dis-
tance between the objective lens and the sample. An octagonal shape was observed
from the microscopic eyepieces. At this point, changing the mode of the spectrometer
from the light mode to the laser mode gives a laser spot at the center of the cross-hairs
on the computer screen. The position of the silicon bar can be adjusted by using a
joystick. A 50 X objective lens and 100 percent laser power were used for calibration.
A sharp peak of 520 cm−1 indicates accurate calibration.
The sample was dried and ground to obtain a fine powder. A small amount of
the sample was placed on a clean glass substrate which was mounted on a sample
stage. After each measurement, the glass substrates were wiped and cleaned with
ultrapure water. A Leica confocal microscope was used with a 20 X objective lens.
Focusing was done by adjusting the distance between the sample and the objective
lens. The correct combination of laser power and acquisition time provides accurate
Raman spectra. The Raman system has a maximum laser power at 100 % of 300 mW.
The ZnO (white) sample gives good Raman spectra (high signal to noise ratio) at a
higher laser power (50 %). On the other hand, in the case of Co3O4 (black), better
Raman spectra was obtained at a low laser power (<1 %). Mixed samples (Co-Zn) of
the precursors give the best Raman spectra at laser power between 1-10 %. The use
of very high laser power makes it very difficult to focus on the sample. The samples
were measured in the range of 100 cm−1 to 3200 cm−1. Raman spectra were taken
from different parts of the sample. There was no evidence of the sample burning upon
interaction with the laser light.
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2.7 Attenuated total reflection-infrared measure-
ments
The infrared (IR) beam passes directly through the sample in a transmission IR spec-
trometer. However, in case of an attenuated total reflection (ATR) IR spectrometer,
the IR beam is incident at a certain angle. The real part of the incident beam is
reflected. The imaginary part (the evanescent wave) penetrates through the surface
of the crystal to the sample (mounted on the ATR crystal), followed by the reflection
of the wave from the sample. This evanescent wave then becomes attenuated due to
the IR absorption by the sample. The attenuated evanescent wave then reflects back
and reaches to the detector at the other side of the crystal which gives the spectrum
of the sample [5]. Figure 2.4 describes the above process.
To obtain a better reflection of the evanescent wave, it is important to maintain a
good contact between the sample and the crystal. ATR spectroscopy can be used to
identify standard differences among samples [5].
Figure 2.4: Geometry of ATR-FTIR beam path. Modified from Reference [5].
A Bruker Alpha ATR-IR spectrometer was used to get the spectra of ZnO based
materials. A background measurement was done before sample measurements. The
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samples were ground to obtain fine powder and were placed on the diamond crystal
by keeping good contact with the help of a pressure clamp. The platform of the
spectrometer was cleaned with ultrapure water before measuring the sample. The
sample was measured in the range of 365 cm−1 to 4000 cm−1 with 24 scans.
2.8 Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) is an effective characterization technique used
for the analysis of solid state materials. From the reflectance spectra of materials, it
is possible to determine the band gap energy by locating the wavelength at which a
sudden drop of the absorption spectrum begins (absorption edge) [50].
An Ocean Optics DT 1000 CE spectrophotometer, containing a dual prolonged
fiber optic cable with a light emitter and a light sensor, was used to take the UV-Vis
diffuse reflectance spectra of Co and Zn containing mixed oxide samples. The light
sensor portion is connected to the UV-Vis light source and the light emitting portion
to the USB 2000 spectrometer. The end of the fiber optic probe was placed at a 45o
angle entry point of a black probe holding block. To minimize the interference of
external light, the fiber optic probe and the holding block was kept in a wooden box.
SpectraSuit software was needed to acquire the UV-Vis spectra. The range of
the USB 200 Spectrometer was 178.3 - 877.6 nm. An Ocean Optics perfect reflector
was used as a reference standard. The reflectance of the sample was obtained with
respect to the reflectance of the white reference bar, which gives close to 100 percent
reflectance. The white surface of the reference standard was placed under the probe
at the 45o entry point. The room light was turned off, and the UV-Vis light source
was turned on before starting the measurement. Some parameters (Integration time
200 ms, Scans to average 1 and Box Car Width 5) on the SpectraSuit software needed
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to be set for the acquisition of god data. The light reference spectrum, as well as
the dark reference spectrum, were recorded. After this stage, the diffuse reflectance
spectra of the samples can be measured. The samples were placed in between two
glass slides and kept under the probe to obtain reflectance of the sample. The probe
was placed at different parts of the sample.
2.9 Observations of luminescent properties
The goal of this project was to prepare Co-doped ZnO that will emit red light. To
obtain a preliminary idea about the luminescent properties, the samples were placed
under a UV lamp to see the emission of light from the sample. A ENTELA UVGL-25
model compact UV lamp was used to check for evidence of light emitted from the
sample. However, no emission of light was observed in our sample.
2.10 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
This Section describes how ZnO films respond to an AC potential. An EIS mea-
surement is used to determine the impedance (Z ) of a system, which is measured by
applying an AC potential at a certain frequency. A Princeton Applied Research Po-
tentiostat/Galvanostat (model number 273A), connected to a lock-in amplifier (Signal
Recovery Model 5210), was used to measure the impedance. Power SUITE software
was used to display EIS data.
EIS works on a principle where a small AC potential is introduced to the sample.
Its response is measured over a range of frequencies and explained by a complex
exponential function. This exponential function has a real and an imaginary part
[50,79–81].
An applied AC potential to the electrode can be expressed mathematically as [80]:
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Et = E0 sin ωt (2.1)
where, Et is the potential, Eo is the amplitude of the signal, and ω is the angular
frequency.
The relationship between angular frequency ω and frequency f is:
ω = 2pif (2.2)
The outcome of the applied potential, i.e. the current, It, can be written as:
It = Io sin (ωt+ θ) (2.3)
where, θ is the changes of phase after applying a potential to the system.
The voltage and current obtained from Equation 2.1 and 2.3 are then represented
against frequency through Fourier transformation. The above equations were used to
get the impedance, Z (ω), which is a complex number
Z (ω) = Et
It
= E0 sin ωt
I0 sin (ωt+ θ)
= Z0 sin ωt
sin (ωt+ θ) (2.4)
The impedance, Z (ω), has a real part Zre and an imaginary part Zim part, which
can be expressed by the following equation:
Z (ω) = Zre + jZim (2.5)
The exponential form of complex numbers in Equation 2.4 can be written using
Euler’s formula:
Z (ω) = E0 exp (jωt)
I0 exp (jωt− θ) = Z0 exp (jω) (2.6)
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(b) Bode plot of ZnO film measured under dark and under UV
light.
Figure 2.5: Nyquist and Bode plots of a ZnO film measured under UV and dark
conditions
Equation 2.6 can also be expressed as:
Z (ω) = Z0 exp (jω) = Z0 (cos θ + jsin θ) (2.7)
The obtained data from the EIS measurements can be represented graphically in
two forms, which are known as Nyquist and Bode plots (Figure 2.5).
.
In the Nyquist plot, the real part of the impedance, (Zre) is plotted against the
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imaginary part, (Zim), where the impedance is measured at each frequency [50, 81].
In the case of a dry sample, the Nyquist plot forms a semi-circle, but if the sample is
not perfectly dried, a 45 o phase shift is observed at low-frequency region [81]. This
shift looks like a tail which is due to diffusion of ions. It is also known as Warburg
impedance [81].
Another way of interpreting EIS data is to use a Bode plot where the change of
impedance of the sample is measured at different frequencies. EIS data can be modeled
with an equivalent circuit. The equivalent circuits help to identify contributions due
to resistive and capacitive effects in the ZnO film [50,79].
Chapter 3
Synthesis and characterization of
Zn- and Co- containing powders
Choosing the right method and reaction conditions are very important for the synthe-
sis of Co-doped ZnO. Due to the fast and solvent free nature, solid state metathesis
(SSM) was used for the synthesis of ZnO as well as Co-incorporated ZnO. Selection of
precursor salts and weight ratio has an influence on doping of Co into ZnO. Secondary
phases are found quite often during this process of Co-incorporation into ZnO. Heat
treatment was done to identify the secondary phases. Incorporation of Co into ZnO
lattice gives the presence of secondary phases, which was observed by Raman spec-
troscopic measurements. UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO
samples were taken by diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) to find the presence of
peaks that were expected for red emission. However, there was no evidence of such
emission.
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3.1 Synthesis of ZnO particles
The white ZnO powder obtained by SSM reaction, described in Section 2.3, was dried
at 80 oC in an oven for 6 hours. Raman spectra of the ZnO powder were taken in the
range of 100-1200 cm−1.
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Figure 3.1: Raman spectrum of ZnO powder, dried at 80 oC. The dashed line shows
the main peak expected for ZnO.
The Raman peaks of ZnO presented in Figure 3.1 are consistent with the literature
[82–84].
3.2 Solid state metathesis reaction for cobalt ox-
ides synthesis
The light purple sample prepared by SSM method, described in Section 2.3, was
heated in an oven at different temperatures so that the color changes and structure
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changes could be observed. The sample dried at 60 oC for 6 hours did not show any
significant change in color, but turned into black when it was dried at 200 oC for 6
hours. Raman spectroscopic measurements of the samples were performed to obtain
structural information from the synthesized products.
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Figure 3.2: Raman spectrum of Co(OH)2 showing the effect of heating. Heating the
sample at 200 oC leads to the formation of Co3O4.
Raman spectra in Figure 3.2 show that samples dried at room temperature and
60 oC give peaks at identical positions. According to the literature [85], the Raman
peaks that appeared for these samples are due to the formation of Co(OH)2. The
sample was also heated at 200 oC in an oven for 6 hours and formed a black powder.
The Raman peaks obtained from this black sample are similar to the Raman spectra
of Co3O4 [86, 87]. Therefore, heating the sample at 200 oC converts Co(OH)2 into
Co3O4.
Based on the literature, [88, 89] phases such as cobalt oxyhydroxide (CoOOH)
and Co(OH)3 can form during the conversion of Co(OH)2 to Co3O4. The Raman
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spectra of our products were compared with the intermediate oxides obtained from
the literature, they are quite different from the spectra of Co(OH)2 and Co3O4. Thus,
our products do not contain cobalt oxyhydroxide (CoOOH) or Co(OH)3.
The attenuated total reflectance (ATR) spectrum of the room temperature dried
sample was taken to reconfirm the presence of -OH group in Co(OH)2, which was
then compared with the ATR spectrum of the heated Co(OH)2.
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Figure 3.3: ATR spectra of Co(OH)2 sample after drying it at room temperature and
at 200 oC.
The ATR spectra in Figure 3.3 show the comparison between room temperature
dried Co(OH)2 and heated Co(OH)2 samples. The ATR spectra of the room tem-
perature dried sample showed two distinctive peaks at around 513 cm−1 and 3556
cm−1, which are due to Co-OH bending and stretching respectively [85, 90, 91]. The
formation of Co3O4 was confirmed by the two peaks of the heated sample at around
547 cm−1 and 665 cm−1 [92, 93].
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3.3 Solid state metathesis reaction and optical prop-
erties of mixed Co and Zn salts
Raman measurements of mixed transition metal samples, synthesized according to the
procedure described in Section 2.3, were done to investigate the structural properties.
Raman spectra of Co-incorporated samples with different weight ratios are presented
in Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4: Raman spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO with different ratios of Co and
Zn, dried at room temperature. The Co(OH)2 spectrum is also shown for comparison.
Figure 3.4 shows that all of the mixed samples have Raman bands that resemble the
ZnO sample. The presence of Co(OH)2 as the secondary phase is not very clear, since
the two Raman peaks of Co(OH)2 at 430 cm−1 and 673 cm−1 are in similar positions
to those of ZnO. Bhargava et al. [94] mentioned that the two Raman peaks at 551
cm−1 and 718 cm−1 should appear in Raman spectra of Co-doped ZnO; however, no
such peak was found in that region.
Annealing heightens the Raman peaks, which makes it easier to tell what phase(s)
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are present. Some powder was heated at 60 oC for 5 hours to see the appearance of
possible secondary phases. The sample heated at 60 oC did not show any significant
change in color. The green colored product remains the same after drying it in an
oven at 60 oC for 5 hours. Raman measurements of these samples were done to see
possible structural changes as well as to look for the presence of secondary phases in
the sample.
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Figure 3.5: Raman spectra of mixed precursors of Co and Zn dried at 60 oC. Samples
heated at 60 oC have no change in their Raman spectra.
Figure 3.5 shows that heating at 60 oC does not create any change in the sample.
At this stage, the formation Co(OH)2 was unclear as a secondary phase.
Since it is known that at high-temperature Co(OH)2 converts to Co3O4 [95], the
samples were also heated at 200 oC, and Raman spectra of the heated samples were
taken to observe the possible conversion of Co(OH)2 to Co3O4.
Figure 3.6 shows the Raman spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO with different con-
centrations of Co. The Raman spectra of mixed samples provide peaks which are
identical with the peaks of ZnO. Along with the formation of ZnO, additional Raman
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Figure 3.6: Raman spectra of mixed precursors of Co and Zn showing the effect of
different concentrations of cobalt precursors, after heating at 200 oC. Samples with
different concentrations give peaks at similar positions.
peaks were also found, which are similar to the Raman spectra of Co3O4 [86,87]. The
broadening and weakening of the main peaks of ZnO were not observed which is the
indication of unsuccessful Co-doping. Raman study of Co-incorporated ZnO suggests
that instead of Co-doping into ZnO, Co(OH)2 and Co3O4 formed as secondary phases
in the sample at lower and higher temperatures, respectively. Evidence of formation
of Co3O4 as a secondary phase is clearer at higher concentrations of cobalt. These
might be due to the higher amount of cobalt precursors added to the ZnO.
The addition of Co into ZnO would cause a new feature in the UV-Vis spectrum
because in a doping process, Zn2+ ions are replaced by Co2+ and forms defect into
ZnO lattice [44]. In case of Co-doped ZnO, three different peaks come in UV-Vis
spectra due to the d-d electronic transitions in Co2+ [33, 34, 96]. UV-Vis reflectance
spectra of 2 wt.% and 10 wt.% samples were taken. The comparison of these spectra
with the spectra of raw white standard and ZnO is presented in Figure 3.7.
UV-Vis reflectance spectra of room temperature dried sample in Figure 3.7. show
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Figure 3.7: Diffuse reflectance spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO, dried at room tem-
perature. Positions of the peaks are indicated by the dashed line.
a very weak and broad peak at around 568 nm, which was observed in the visible
region of UV-Vis spectra. This peak originates from the green sample. Successful
doping of Co into ZnO gives a peak at around 658 nm, giving red emission [33,34,96].
Conversely, peaks were observed at this position that are identical with the peaks of
the white standard. Thus, it suggests that there was no doping of Co into ZnO at
room temperature. The direction of the sample peaks are opposite to those of the
standard, which is due to the subtraction of the peaks from the standard.
According to the literature, [35,36,97–103] the color of the Co-doped ZnO is green.
Hays et al. [33] synthesized Co-doped ZnO by the sol-gel method. In their synthesis,
they used very low concentration of Co precursors heated at 350oC. We hoped that
heating the samples would show more clearly whether we had multi-phase products.
So, we heated our samples at 200 oC for 5 hours in an oven, which gives them a
deep green color. Figure 3.8 presents the images of Co-incorporated ZnO samples
with different weight ratios. The color of the samples became darker with higher Co
concentrations. This is similar to what Hays et al. [33] observed.
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Figure 3.8: Color photos of ZnO and mixed phases of Co and Zn precursors heated
at 200 oC.
UV-Vis reflectance spectra of heated Co-incorporated ZnO samples were measured
and then compared with the white standard and ZnO.
UV-Vis reflectance spectra in Figure 3.9 also show the presence of peaks at around
568 nm and 658 nm in the visible region. The peak at around 568 nm comes from
the green sample, and the peak at 658 nm arises because of the white standard. The
Co concentration and the amount of heat do not have any influence on the spectra.
The lowering of reflectance with increasing the concentrations of cobalt was observed,
which is consistent with its darker color.
As mentioned above, [33, 34, 96] Co-doping into ZnO would be confirmed by the
appearance of peaks in the visible region, especially a peak that is responsible for
red emission at around 658 nm. However, the characteristic peaks in the UV-Vis
reflectance spectra were not observed. Doping can also be confirmed by determining
the band gap energies of samples. A change in band gap energy could not be detected
because the spectra have the same reflectance shoulder position at 365 nm.
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Figure 3.9: Diffuse reflectance spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO measured after heating
at 200 oC. The dashed lines show peaks expected if Co were incorporated into the ZnO
lattice.
Finally, samples were placed under a UV lamp to see if there was an emission
of light. However, no emission of light was observed. Therefore, the solid state
metathesis reaction method did not work well for Co-doping into ZnO.
Upon successful doping of Co into ZnO, the main Raman peak of ZnO becomes
weaker and broader, both are the evidence of the destruction of the ZnO lattice
structure [94, 104–106]. In order to know whether there is any Co-doping (or not),
the changes of the appearance of this peak were observed.
3.4 Solid state metathesis reaction of mixed Co
and Zn with different precursor salts
Selection of precursor salts has a significant effect in Co-doping into ZnO [94]. Bhar-
gava et al. [94] used three different precursors, such as cobalt chloride hexahydrate
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(Co(Cl)2 · 6H2O), cobalt acetate tetrahydrate (Co(CH3COOH)2 · 4H2O) and cobalt
nitrate hexahydrate (Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O) to obtain secondary phase free Co-doped
ZnO. Along with successful doping, they also have found that Co3O4 formed as a
secondary phase [94]. In this thesis, Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O and Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O were
used as new precursor salts, and an SSM reaction between those precursors was car-
ried out to obtain Co-incorporated ZnO by changing the amounts.
An SSM reaction between 2 wt.% Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O precursor and 98 wt.% Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O
precursor gives a white slurry, immediately after mixing with NaOH. Similarly, the re-
action between Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O and Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O was performed where 10 wt.%
of cobalt precursors were used to see the possibility of doping by changing the amount
of the precursors. In both cases, a white slurry was obtained as a product, which was
then washed and dried at room temperature. The samples were then characterized
by Raman spectroscopy. The Raman spectra of those samples are presented in Figure
3.10.
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Figure 3.10: Raman spectra of mixed Co and Zn phases obtained using NO3 salts as
precursors. All samples were dried at room temperature.
Raman spectra in Figure 3.10 show that Co-incorporated ZnO using Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O
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precursor gives identical Raman peaks of ZnO. In this case, also, Raman peaks at 551
cm−1 and at 718 cm−1 were not found, an indication of unsuccessful doping of Co into
ZnO. Raman spectra did not show clear evidence of the presence of Co(OH)2, as an
expected secondary phase.
The samples were then heated at 325 oC because Co(OH)2 converts to Co3O4
at higher temperature [95]. A green product was obtained after drying at room
temperature, but it was changed to deep green after heating at 325 oC. Afterwards,
Raman spectra were collected to identify the formation of a secondary phase in the
sample.
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Figure 3.11: Raman spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO obtained from Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O
and Co(NO3)2 · 6H2O precursor, then dried at 325 oC. The presence of Co3O4 is not
clear from the Raman spectra.
Raman spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO in Figure 3.11 shows the effect of heating
on Co-incorporated ZnO with different concentrations. 2 wt.% of Co-incorporated
ZnO has similar Raman spectra as in undoped ZnO. Heating at a higher temperature
also did not confirm the presence of secondary phases in this sample. Co-incorporated
ZnO sample containing 10 wt.% of cobalt precursor was heated at 325 oC and showed
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the clear evidence of the formation of Co3O4 as a secondary phase. This was confirmed
by Raman measurement, which consists characteristics Raman peaks of Co3O4 [86,87].
Co-incorporated ZnO prepared by using nitrate salts produces Co(OH)2 and Co3O4
as secondary phases. A mixture of ZnO/Co(OH)2 was found at a lower temperature,
and at a higher temperature, it gives a mixture of ZnO/Co3O4. Nitrate salts do not
help in the formation of secondary phase free Co-incorporated ZnO.
3.5 Summary of results
SSM reactions were performed to prepare a red light emitting Co-doped ZnO to
use them in LEDs. Several other methods [38, 41] have been employed to prepare
Co-doped ZnO, but very often secondary phases are formed during Co-doping into
ZnO [107]. The approach was to prepare secondary phase free Co-doped ZnO. In
order to achieve this goal, different precursor salts [94] and various concentrations of
Co were tried. However, in each case, the Raman study confirmed the presence of
secondary phase into Co-incorporated ZnO. One of the simple and direct approaches
to confirm the emission property of phosphor materials is using UV light illumination
in the dark environment. However, no evidence of emission of light was observed in
these Co-incorporated ZnO samples. Since IR spectroscopy is also an important tech-
nique to obtain structural information, ATR spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO were
measured. However, the measurement was not very helpful to detect the presence
of secondary phases in the sample. This was due to the identical position of charac-
teristic peaks for lattice vibrational mode of Zn and Co. Finally, UV-Vis reflectance
spectroscopy was used to find the optical properties of Co-incorporated ZnO. The
UV-Vis reflectance spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO shows the only peak due to the
d-d electronic transition in Co2+ [33,34,96]. UV-Vis reflectance spectra did not show
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any characteristic optical absorption of Co-doped ZnO. No significant shift of spectra
was found in the band gap energy region, which made it difficult to detect a change
in band gap energy due to the incorporation of Co into ZnO.
Chapter 4
Stoichiometric ZnO as part of a
UV sensing device
ZnO materials are responsive to UV light. Due to this behaviour, ZnO can be used
in UV sensing devices. The general description of UV sensitivity of ZnO is presented
in Section 1.4.
The initial real-time photo-sensing response of UV illuminated ZnO films in the
Poduska research group was investigated by Jiaqi Cheng, who was an earlier member
of the group [50]. When DC voltage is applied to the ZnO film, the resistance decreases
under UV exposure and increases when UV light is turned off. The same thing happens
when a low frequency AC potential is applied: the impedance is higher in the dark
than that under the influence of UV. In the case of a high-frequency AC potential,
the impedance is higher under UV than in the dark. This crossing point that sets
a threshold between low and high frequency plays an important role in determining
the usability of ZnO as a UV sensor because it helps to identify the AC frequency
range where exposure to UV light causes a decrease in impedance. The sensor can be
calibrated based on the known frequency of the crossing point.
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This study aimed to observe the frequency-dependent UV responses of ZnO to find
what range of frequencies are low enough to behave like DC (UV exposure decreases
impedance). The effect of humidity on this range of frequencies was also investigated.
4.1 Effect of humidity on photoresponsive behav-
ior of ZnO films
The photoresponsive behavior of ZnO films was studied both for as-prepared films
and after keeping films in an open dark box for several days with desiccants. Earlier
studies reported that humidity affects the conductivity of ZnO films [50, 108, 109].
Thus, it is essential to control the moisture of ZnO films. After drying, films were
stored in a dark box. To create a moisture free environment, activated desiccants
were added to the box. Representative Nyquist plots are presented in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1 (a) shows a semicircle in the higher frequency (low Zre) region and a tail
in the lower frequency (high Zre) region. Huang, Sappia and Tomer et al. [110–112]
got the similar result when EIS spectra of ZnO films were measured under humid
conditions. A 45 o angle in the high Zre region of the Nyquist plot corresponds to the
Warburg impedance, providing evidence of water-like diffusion, which we equate with
the presence of humidity in our ZnO films. The lack of a tail indicates a properly
dried sample. Omri and Dridi et al. [113, 114] also studied EIS measurement of ZnO
under dry condition and observed semicircles in the Nyquist plot.
The Bode plot of a properly dried ZnO film is presented in Figure 4.2 to compare
responses under dark and UV illumination.
The comparison between UV and dark data in Figure 4.2 revealed that at lower
frequencies, the impedance of the UV exposed sample is lower than when it is in
the dark. For higher frequencies (above fcross) this response is the opposite, which is
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(a) Representative Nyquist plots of ZnO showing the effect of humidity
change under dark conditions.
(b) Representative Nyquist plots of ZnO showing the humidity effect on
the UV response.
Figure 4.1: Nyquist plot of a ZnO film measured under (a) dark and (b) UV conditions.
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Figure 4.2: Representative Bode plot of a ZnO film, showing the location of fcross.
consistent with the previous work from our group [50]. Hence, the sign and magnitude
of the UV response depend on the frequency, and the impedance behavior of ZnO films
determines the change of the sign.
Figure 4.2 also shows the changes in resistance and of fcross of a ZnO film based
on its exposure time to a humid environment. According to Yadav et al. [108], the
resistance of a ZnO film can be determined by the amount of moisture adsorbed on
the film. The film that was properly desiccated gives higher resistance than the as-
prepared film. Although the percentage of humidity was not measured, the value of
fcross seems to depend on the level of humidity. A future study could be done based
on the relationship of formation of fcross with the percentage of humidity.
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4.2 Frequency dependent photo-response of ZnO
films and study of their reproducibilty
The photoresponsive behavior of ZnO films was observed by shining UV light on them.
A recovery time is required after shining UV light, which was done by keeping the
film in a dark box for five days. As after shining UV light on a film, it takes time to
recover. Desiccants were used in the box to maintain a moisture-free environment.
Three samples (S1, S2, and S3) were prepared on ITO glass substrates using the
same amounts of ZnO slurry. The substrates with the slurry were left in a fume-
hood for drying which gave thin films of ZnO. The films were each sandwiched with
a second pieces of ITO glass. A binder clip was used to keep the two ITO glass
substrates together. These films were stored in a dark box with desiccants. The EIS
measurements of those samples were carried out after different storing times: one day,
two days and five days. For every different storing time, each sample was measured
several times.
Three samples were compared with each other to see the location of fcross values
and how they vary from one sample to another. Based on the values found for different
samples and storing times, error bars were calculated by plotting fcross against time.
It is useful to note that S1 is the same sample shown in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2.
Figure 4.3 shows that fcross falls in a range of frequencies depending on samples
and storing times. Sample 1 gave large error bars compared to others. Frequency-
dependent photo-response of ZnO films is presented in a Bode plot, where values of
resistance of different films can be determined as a function of frequency (Figure 4.4).
In each case, the resistance is higher at lower frequencies and it starts to decrease at
higher frequencies. Although the same measurement conditions were maintained for
all three samples, there were resistance differences among the samples. The resistance
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Figure 4.3: ZnO films showing the dependency of fcross on different storing times.
of a ZnO film may be influenced by factors such as impurities, film thickness or the
presence of NaCl by-product [50].
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Figure 4.4: Bode plot of ZnO films, showing differences in resistance.
The presence of NaCl might affect the resistance of ZnO. Normally, the presence
of NaCl in ZnO sample increases the resistivity because it has a higher resistance than
ZnO. Since there were three different ZnO samples, the presence of NaCl might be
different in different samples. The reason for this is that in order to prepare ZnO,
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ZnCl2 was used as a precursor salt. The reaction between ZnCl2 and NaOH produces
Zn(OH)2 as an intermediate, where NaCl is produced as a by-product. This NaCl salt
was removed with nanopure water. Further decomposition of Zn(OH)2 produces ZnO
and H2O. Though NaCl was washed with water, a small amount of it may remain in
ZnO sample.
It is observed in Figure 4.4 that the resistance of S1 is in between S2 and S3.
Thus, it unlikely that it has more NaCl inclusions. Therefore, even though S1 had
the largest error bars in Figure 4.3, it does not appear that a higher resistance (Zre
in Figure 4.4) is directly related to larger error bars.
4.3 Summary of results
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed to ob-
serve the UV response of ZnO films under applied AC potentials at many different
frequencies. The impedance of the ZnO films was measured during UV exposure,
darkness, and at different humidity levels.
In order to observe the reproduciblity of the frequency-dependent impedance be-
haviour, three films were prepared with a similar method and stored in the dark
for different periods of time. EIS measurements of those samples showed that the
impedance varies among different films. Although an equal amount of material was
used to prepare each film, the thickness of those films could vary, which might be a
reason for the difference in their impedance values. All properly dried films showed
fcross, but the values of fcross varies somewhat among different films. Humidity also
has an effect on the UV response of ZnO films.
Chapter 5
Conclusions
This thesis is devoted to studying the optical and electrical properties of ZnO, which is
a well-known semiconductor. Selecting suitable phosphor materials that emit red light
is crucial in tuning the properties of light obtained from white light emitting diodes
(WLEDs). In this study, Co-incorporated ZnO was prepared through a solid state
metathesis (SSM) reaction, so as to use it as a red-light-emitting phosphor. Raman
spectra of Co-incorporated ZnO show evidence of Co(OH)2 as a secondary phase.
The spectra also confirm the conversion of Co(OH)2 to Co3O4 at high temperature
calcination. Different precursor salts were also used, but yielded similar results. The
characteristic peaks for red emission were not found in the visible region of UV-Vis
spectra. Hence, UV-Vis reflectance studies of Co-incorporated ZnO did not confirm
Co-doping into ZnO.
Stoichiometric ZnO films were stored in the dark for different time periods and
the frequency-dependent photoresponsive behavior of those films were studied using
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). From the EIS data, the dark and UV
Bode spectra intersect each other at a certain frequency that we call fcross. The level
of humidity affects the value of fcross, and those values vary among different samples.
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Thus, calibration of these fcross values would be necessary in order to use these films
in a useful sensor.
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